
the stoma bag that  
sticks, seals and feels  
like it’s not even there 



GeniiTM sticks, seals  
and feels like  
it’s not even there.
Thanks for trying Genii.™ It’s the first ever 
stoma bag in the world that uses our unique 
Sil2 Breathable Silicone Technology® in the 
flange. Which means it sticks with a unique 
silicone adhesive that seals perfectly to 
protect skin against output and moves with 
your body so it feels like it’s not even there. 

With a lightweight, water-resistant material 
in a choice of three skin tone colours, we know 
you’re going to love it! 



Sticks with a unique  
silicone adhesive  

which is naturally breathable

Seals perfectly to protect skin  

with no pain or damage on removal

Feels like it’s not even there 

Soft, flexible and conformable

Water-resistant material  
Leaves the bag dry to the touch. Ideal for being 

active, swimming, showering and bathing

Skin tone colours 

‘Camouflages’ against the skin – available  

in a choice of light, medium and dark

Soft material cover 

Lightweight, quiet material, stays fresh  

for optimum, long-lasting comfort

Improved airflow 

High performance carbon filter manages  

air in the bag to reduce ballooning, pancaking 

and odour

Easy viewing  
Split design bag cover to help view contents



1. Trio data on file 2021.

Our clinical assessment of Genii™ has been a roaring success.  
We were thrilled to see so many ostomates noticing improvement 
to their skin after just one week, plus all of this great feedback!

GeniiTM clinical study.1

Genii™ scores 9/10 
for stickability…

“The soft adhesion disc fitted 
very well over my hernia  
and felt very comfortable.

”

93% said they would recommend Genii™…

“It took me a little while to  
get used to it, but once I did,  
I wouldn’t go back. Just give  
it time to get used to it – it will  
be worth it.

”

Genii™ scores 9.2/10 
for comfort…

“The bag is more comfortable, 
easy to wear, apply and 
remove. There has also been 
less irritation to my skin since 
using the bag.

”

“Skin has improved, I’m less 
self-conscious and not aware 
of pouch.

”



tips to get a great fit.
You’ll find a detailed instructions for use leaflet inside this pack.  
Please refer to these instructions before use. As a general guide: 

Step 1 

Gently clean around the stoma with lukewarm 

water, soft tissues, cotton wool, or skin cleanser 

wipes. Make sure the skin is completely dry.

Step 2 

Cut the silicone flange to size. A stoma size guide 

is included to help you with this. The texture of 

the silicone flange will feel a little bit different 

compared to your current product. It feels easier 

to cut due to silicone being a softer and more 

flexible adhesive. 

Step 3 

Remove the protective cover from the flange and 

fit the bag over the stoma. Smooth the edges to 

make sure there are no creases. 

Step 4 

If showering, bathing or swimming please place 

one of the stickers provided over the bag filter.  



people who’ve  
tried GeniiTM haven’t 
looked back.
We’re confident our new Genii™ stoma bags are going to be life changing. 
Anne, Alfred and Scott were amongst the first to try it.

Genii™ sticks…
“What amazed me was the new 
silicone adhesive stuck much 
more firmly than anything 
I’ve used before. I had no leaks 
or pancaking. The silicone 
flange makes all the difference. 
Alfred

”

Genii™ seals…
“I found the silicone product 
actually clung to my skin.  
There was no peeling of the 
flange even after days. It gave 
me great confidence wearing 
it and going out to exercise. 
Scott

”
Genii™ feels…
“Once it was on, you couldn’t feel it and that’s massive because 
you can forget it’s there. It worked incredibly well, there were 
no gaps and no wrinkling. I think it’s a real gamechanger. 
Anne

”



choose from  
a range of GeniiTM 
accessories.
Trio also has a range of essential accessories containing Sil2 Breathable 
Silicone Technology.® They have all been designed to help you combat common 

problems and promote healthy stoma skin. 

Genii™ Ostomy Seals 
Genii™ Ostomy Seals protect the delicate skin 

around the stoma from stool and urine, allowing 

it to heal naturally and remain healthy. Quick and 

easy to apply, they simply stretch to provide a 

custom fit, without the need for warming or cutting.

Genii™ Convex Ostomy Seals 
Dips, gaps or uneven skin around your stoma 

can cause leaks. Genii™ Convex Ostomy Seals 

are ideal for flat and inverted stomas. They  

fit smoothly to fill any gaps and apply gentle 

pressure, if needed, around the stoma. 

Genii™ Flange Extenders 
If you have a hernia, do lots of physical activity 

or want peace of mind at night, Genii™ Flange 

Extenders offer extra security. They’re designed 

to go around the flange to form a soft, flexible, 

invisible border which conforms to your body 

shape.

Genii™ Ostomy Seals
Code Size Stoma size Pack size

TR1020 Small 20–35mm 30

TR1028 Medium 35–50mm 30

TR1035 Large 50–80mm 30

Genii™ Convex Ostomy Seals
Code Size Stoma size Pack size

TR1020CX Small 20–35mm 10

TR1030CX Large 30–50mm 10

Genii™ Flange Extenders
Code Size Stoma size Pack size

TR1060 — All 20



 trioostomycare.com  0800 531 6280  careline@triohealthcare.co.uk

ready to switch your 
prescription to Trio GeniiTM? 

Trio Healthcare Ltd. Registered in England. No: 05776276. Registered office: Units 2A–2B, Sandylands Business Centre, Carleton New Road, Skipton, North 
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Genius for skin.

Call us on 0800 531 6280 (UK) 
Email us at careline@triohealthcare.co.uk 

 Visit trioostomycare.com

Medium
Pip 
Codes Code Size Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

Closed bags

416-5296 TR321T 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5262 TR322T 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5239 TR323T 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

Dark
Pip 
Codes Code Size Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

Closed bags

416-5288 TR321C 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5254 TR322C 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5221 TR323C 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

Bags with split cover

Light
Pip  
Codes Code Size  Flange Bag 

size Filter Pack 
Size

Closed bags

416-5304 TR321N 15–60mm cut to fit Mini  30

416-5270 TR322N 15–60mm cut to fit Midi  30

416-5247 TR323N 15–60mm cut to fit Maxi   30

All sizes and shades are available 
on prescription and stocked by all 
dispensing suppliers and ostomy 
delivery companies.

Your Trio Advisor will keep in contact 
to help with anything you need.

We hope you’ve enjoyed  
trying new Trio Genii™.  

Tell us about your experience by 
completing the feedback form in this 
pack and return your completed form 
in the pre-paid envelope. Alternatively 
you can fill in the form on-line by 
scanning the QR code, or visit  
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/genii2022MAXI
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